Maine's Three Largest
Healthcare Systems Announce
Collaborative Agreement
At news conferences in Portland, Waterville, and Brewer at
the first of this month, the leaders of Maine's three largest
healthcare delivery systems: EMHS, MaineGeneral Health
(MGH), and MaineHealth (MH) announced a newly reached
agreement. This Memorandum of Understanding sets broad
guidelines regarding how the systems will collaborate in an
increasingly challenged healthcare environment. This collaboration will work toward ensuring future statewide access to
critical services, primary care services, and preventive services.
It also recognizes that increasing quality and decreasing cost
can only be accomplished by working together where possible,
for the benefit of all the people of Maine.
This agreement marks the first time that these systems - that
together span the entire state - have joined forces. In the next
12 months, they already have agreed to explore ways to:
• Create seamless transfer of patient information between
tertiary and community providers,
• Coordinate population health assessments and prevention
strategies to address the epidemics of chronic disease,
obesity, and substance abuse in Maine, and
• Comprehensively aggregate the purchasing power of the
three organizations to further reduce the cost of supplies and
equipment.
The agreement seeks to advance the goals and objectives of
Maine's State Health Plan, and to preserve access to critical,
primary, and preventive services. Maine hospitals are facing
their highest ever demand for free care. Bad debt is at an all
time high, and proposed federal cuts in Medicare payments
could pose additional financial hardships. This comes at a
COLLABORATIVE AGREEMENT CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Have you been thinking about
increasing physical activity? Is
your current physical activity
routine getting stale?
Maine Medical Center has
joined March into May and
the MMC Works on Wellness
(WOW!) Council to invite
all employees to participate!
It is a l G-week, motivational,
physical activity program that
kicks off on March 12 and ends
May 18.
March into May is based on
a program developed by the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. It encourages
each employee to set personal
goals for moderate levels of
exercise and provides tools and
resources to successfully reach
March into May continued on page 7
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Maine Medical Center
centered around you
www.mrnc.org

BBCH
Celebrates
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Month
The Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital
At MaineMedicalCenter
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This month, the Barbara
Bush Children's Hospital
at Maine Medical Center
(BBCH) recognizesits Child
Life staff. Every day, they
help decrease the stress
and anxiety children may
experience in the hospital
setting.
These specialists use
teaching dolls, books,
and medical equipment
to give children handson experience in gaining
knowledge of procedures,
surgery, or their diagnosis.
They also engage children
in therapeutic activities
which allow them to express
their emotions and have
an avenue to release their
stress.

Cranford Reflects on
Importance of Volunteers
"As I look forward to National Volunteer Week in April,
it is a snowy March day and the flower delivery volunteers
are not here. This means that Volunteer Services staff will
be delivering those flowers. The same would be true of
the patient mail we have spent the morning preparing for
delivery. Recently, due to renovations, the Coffee Shop and
Gift Shop were closed for two weeks. I wonder if any of you
remember the lines in the cafeteria as Mary Keysor's staff
worked harder than ever to feed all those folks who would
have had lunch in the Coffee Shop? And I had to make an
extra stop on my way home for the get well card I needed
from the Gift Shop. I tried to imagine a world without
volunteers.
"Then I started thinking forward to the time that all of the
construction is finished and we occupy the new women and
infants building, and have to provide wayfinding for patients
and families from three information desks rather than one.
Where will all those new volunteers come from? As you help
us celebrate National Volunteer Week by thanking your
own volunteers and others you see in the halls, we would
ask for your help in recruiting more of them. Please tell your
families and friends about the enormous number of interesting
opportunities for volunteering at MMC.
Volunteers continued on page 6

The Child Life staff also
work collaboratively with
the healthcare team to
make the child's hospital
experience a positive one.
Thank you, Child Lifestaff!•
Earlierthis month, The Barbara Bush Children's Hospital at Maine Medical Center
held a ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate the most recent gift from the Maine State
Troopers, a Children's Theater location in the hospital's Teen Room. Here, one of the
troopers plays air hockey with a BBCH patient. Each winter, the troopers organize
a successful toy drive to provide cheer to the children and staff at Maine's only
children's hospital. Gifts have ranged from dolls and games that help put a smile on
patients' faces, to laptop computers for the hospital's classroom that allow kids to
stay up-to-date with their schoolwork while in the hospital. AV photo.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

Hello, Poison Center?
"Poison Center? I just
realized that I accidentally
took my medicine twice this
morning. WillI be okay?"
Children are not the only
victims of poisoning. Adults,
including older adults, are
poisoned too. In fact, while
most poison center calls
involve children, adults suffer
more serious effects when
poisoned. The majority
of poisonings involve
medications.
Most seniors take two to
seven medications a day.
Each medication may have a
different dosing schedule, side
effects and restrictions. Any
adult, senior or not, could
find managing this many
medications challenging.
However, seniors have special
concerns in addition to
the number of medications
prescribed. As a person ages,
many body processes slow
down. This natural change
in body function affects the
way medications are absorbed
and used by the body. For all
of these reasons, extra care
with medications is especially
important as we age-and
even seniors should keep
the poison center telephone
number handy.
Poisonings are preventable.
Take these steps today
to decrease your risk of
poisoning:
• Read and follow directions
before taking or giving
medications.
• Store medications in
original containers or in a

weekly pill reminder/pill
organizer.
• Consider purchasing
a child-resistant pill
reminder if any children
spend time in your home.
• You can purchase childresistant pill organizers at
most pharmacies.
• Keep a record of your
prescription and overthe-counter medications.
Bring this record with you
each time you visit your
doctor or other health care
professionals.
• Remember to include
dietary supplements, such
as vitamins, minerals,
herbs, protein powders
and similar "health food"
products.
• Keep a daily medication
calendar to organize your
dosing schedule. Mark
off medications after each
dose is taken. This will
help remind you when to
take medications and/or
remind you whether a
medication has been taken.
• Call the Northern New
England Poison Center at
1-800-222-1222 to learn
more about how to prevent
poisonings in your home.
If you want to learn more
about how to prevent
poisonings in your home or
have a poison emergency,
call the Northern New
England Poison Center
at 1-800-222-1222. The
Poison Center provides free,
confidential, expert phone
assistance (TTY available)
around the clock.•
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MaineHealth
Among Top
100 Health
Systems in

U.S.
MaineHealth has earned a
spot in Verispan's 2007 listing
of the Top 100 integrated
delivery systems in the nation.
It is the only health system
in Maine to achieve this
status. Verispan, a national
healthcare data and consulting
firm, surveys nearly 600 U.S.
health systems each year
and uses a l Ou-point scale
to measure their operations,
clinical quality, efficiency, and
breadth of services.
The ranking - now in its
l O'" year - looks at a total of
33 categories including the
existence of chronic disease
management programs and the
use of integrated information
technology such as electronic
medical records. These
programs and innovations at
MaineHealth help distinguish
it as a system committed to
improving the health of its
communities. MaineHealth
was one of 10 new networks
included in the 2007 ranking.
Maine Medical Center is
the largest hospital in the
MaineHealth system.•
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Clowning Around

Computer
Problems?
The Information Services
(IS) Help Desk support is
available day and night!
Simply call 662-6400 and
listen to the options.

Did your mother used to tell you to "stop clowning around"?
There's a bit of a clown in all of us, and there's now a new
outlet for you to be goofy and silly - while helping patients and
families at Maine Medical Center.
"-

By calling the IS Help
Desk, all MMC staff have
IS support available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
Although telephone support
is available only during
normal business hours (0700
- 1830 hours, Monday
through Friday), there is a
Desktop Support Technician
(DST) on duty during all
shifts including holidays
and weekends. If you need
assistance from the DST
after hours, just call 6626400, press #1 and follow
the instructions. A DST will
automatically be paged and
will return your call as soon
as possible. _

Volunteering as a theraputic hospital clown can bring a special
brand of gentle, age-appropriate clowning to sick and disabled
children who, along with their families, need to feel empowered
in hospital settings. Thriving on one-on-one attention from
their own "personal" clown, children become children once
again - discovering inner strength that makes them more
receptive to healing treatment and care.
But bringing clowns to the patient bedside takes more than a
wink and some fairy dust. Before clowns spend even a minute
with a child, they go through intensive training to teach them
how to reach out - with just the right touch of humor, safety,
and tenderness.
The training involves characterization techniques, improvisational skills, and role-playing. The clowning is done in the
context of empowering patients and families, giving the patient
choices, and asking permission. It requires that the clowns be
very much in the present moment, noticing a patient's needs,
and responding to those creatively and sensitively.
If you're interested in seeing if clowning is for you, please
contact Lisa Love, 662-7076 or lovel@mmc.org. _

Updated HR
Policy Manual
The Human Resources
Department has updated the
Human Resources Policy and
Procedure Manual effective
March 1, 2007. The updated
manual is housed online
on the MMC Intranet. To
access these policies, go to
the MMC intranet homepage
(my.mmc.org) and then click
on Policies and Ethics. If you
have any questions,pleasedo
not hesitate to contact your
manager or Human Resources
Specialist._
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Construction continues on the new women and infants building (WIB), despite a midMarch snowstorm. The WIB's last beam is expected to be laid sometime in April 2007.
The new building will house all of MMC's women and infants services including:
labor and delivery, neonatal intensive care, ante- and post-partum, newborn nursery,
and childbirth education classes. Private patient rooms, a separate discharge area,
a special learning center, and a family lounge are just some of the special features
of the new space. The building is scheduled for occupancy in the fall of 2008, once
staff have had training and orientation to the new facilities. Several task forces have
already begun planning for this transition. Construction crews are gearing up for a
busy spring, summer, and fall to make the most of the favorable weather. AV photo.

WHAT'S HAPPENING

The Gift of Life
More than 100,000 men, women, and children are currently
awaiting lifesaving organ transplants and many more wait for
donated tissues. On average, 18 people in this country die
every day - 6,600 each year - waiting for an organ transplant.
The reason is simple - a tragic shortage of donated organs and
tissues.

Share your life. Share your decision.
Many people support donation and have already designated
themselves as organ donors (illustrated by a heart) on their
driver's licenses. A signed donor card or designation on your
driver's license is now a legal document. It is also important to
tell your family of your decision.

You have the power to Donate Life.
For additional information on donation and to meet people
whose lives have been touched by donation, please visit the
Donate Life Celebration on April 11 in the Admitting Lobby
of the Bramhall Campus from 0700 to 2200 hours or visit the
cafeteria at the Brighton Campus on April 12 from 0830 to
2000 hours .•

Bariatric Surgery Program
now Medicare Approved
The MMC Bariatric Surgery Program has received Center
of Excellence designation from the American Society for
Bariatric Surgery. The certification is required for Medicare
reimbursement,
a policy that was announced unexpectedly
in February 2006. Medicare patients who have been on hold
since then can now proceed to surgery.
There are now only two approved programs in Maine, New
Hampshire, and Vermont: Maine Medical Center and Eastern
Maine Medical Center in Bangor. For more information on
MMC's program, just call1~866~268~9274
or go to www.mmc.
org and click on "Care and Services" .•

COLLABORATIVE AGREEMENT FROM PAGE 1

time when a critical shortage
of providers makes recruiting
physicians, nurses, and other
healthcare providers more
difficult, while patients and
providers alike expect the latest
treatments and medications,
and up-to-date techniques and
technology.
MaineHealth
president Bill
Caron expressed his delight
with the opportunity to link
the north and the south to
create a united healthcare
initiative for Maine bound
together by the common values
of individual and institutional responsibility, universal
access, and commitment
to
the advancement
of quality
and resource stewardship.
"Our system is founded on
the premise of collaboration,"
Caron said, "even with those
with whom we might compete.
Some issues, like the ones
covered by this agreement,
transcend competition
and
require us to work together for
the greater good."
The health system leaders also
announced the appointment
of three working groups:
• Community Health
- Chaired by Deborah
Deatrick, Vice President,
Community Health,
MaineHealth
• Health InfoNet and Clinical
Infomatics - Chaired by Eric
Hartz, MD, Chief Medical
Information Officer, Eastern
Maine Medical Center
COLLABORATIVE AGREEMENT CONTINUED
ON PAGE 8
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Volunteers
Needed
for
Research
Project

peos

The Maine Center for
Reproductive Health
is conducting a study
comparing birth control pills
with birth control patches
in women with polycystic
ovarian syndrome or PCOS.
If you qualify you will
receive PCOS evaluation
and education as well as six
months of contraception
at no cost. You will also be
compensated for your time.

VOLUNTEERS

FROM PAGE 2

"Volunteers who have been patients here, and their family
members as well, are serving on councils and committees in
many areas to let us know how their care was, and to help us
in our continuous quest to make this the very best hospital
ever. So happy National Volunteer Week not only to MMC
volunteers, but also to MMC employees who volunteer in
hundreds of ways in the Greater Portland area. You are the
heart of this community."
- Sandy Cranford, Director
Volunteer Services

If you are interested and
have a diagnosis of PCOS,
that is infrequent or no
menses with excess facial
hair, and weigh less than
220 pounds, please call the
Center for Reproductive
Health, an affiliate of Maine
MedicalCenter, at 885,8203 .•

Nurture the
Potential

A new satellite waiting area for MMC's Ambulatory Surgery Unit CASU)gives friends
and family members more space to spread out while their loved one is in surgery or
if the main ASU waiting room is too crowded. Here, Paul Cuenin, Customer Service
Representative, helps a visitor settle ill to a comfortable seat. The satellite waiting
area has all the amenities of the regular ASLI waiting room - a Navicare family view
screen to track their loved one through surgery, and close attention from a customer
service representative. Unlike the main ASU waiting room, cell phones and food are
allowed. It's also a quiet place to enjoy the sunshine - or the snowflakes - through
the windows. Close communication between the customer service staff at both
locations ensures that friends and family in the satellite waiting area don't miss an
opportunity to speak with the physician when he or she cernes out of surgery to give
an update on the patient's progress. AV photo.

Join your fellow MMC
employees who are involved
in mentoring Portland High
School students. For more
information, contact Sally
Flanagan, 662,4757; flanas@
mmc.org .•
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

Celebrating Us!
Employee Appreciation 2007
Monday, April 2

Employee Discount Vendor Fair
R2 Bypass Corridor
0800-1500 hours
Employees from all locations are welcome to attend!
Shuttle transportation provided for
Brighton and Scarborough campuses.
Vendor giveaways and drawings all day long!
You must enter to win.
Tuesday, April 3
Meet and Greet with a Breakfast

Treat*

Brighton Campus
0600 - 0800 hours
Scarborough Campus
0800 - 1000 hours

Free coffee all day at Bramhall Campus
(Just present your MMC ID)
Wednesday, April 4
Come to an Ice Cream Social!*
Brighton and Scarborough Campuses
1400-1530 hours

MARCH INTO MAY FROM PAGE 1

and monitor progress toward
those goals.
Participants who meet their
personally set goals eight
out of the 10 weeks and
complete the evaluation at
the end will be eligible to
win prizes including: cash,
gym memberships, a night at
the Eastland Park Hotel, a
massage, a Northeast Lobster
Feast, gift certificates to local
vendors, and much more.
Many people mistakenly
believe that vigorous exercise
is necessary to be healthy.
The quantity and intensity
of physical activity needed
to improve your health is
within reach of most people:
30 minutes of moderate
physical activity five or more
days of the week. Only 30
minutes of moderate physical
activity can offer these
health benefits:
• Reduces your risk of heart
disease

Bramhall Campus, Impressions Cafe
1700-1830 hours

• Reduces your risk of
developing diabetes, high
blood pressure, and colon
cancer

Thursday, April 5
Come to an Ice Cream Social!*

• Promotes healthy blood
circulation and can lower
your blood pressure

Bramhall Campus, Impressions Cafe
0000-0100 hours
1400-1530 hours

• Reduces stress, and the
feelings of depression and
anxiety

Raffles

of great

prizes!

All MMC employees automatically

entered to win!

Drawings at about 1500 hours

HR Walkabout during night shift
*In recognition

of Passover, kosher offerings will be available.

A NEWSLETTER FOR THE MAINE MEDICAL CENTER FAMILY

• Helps to manage or lose
weight
• Helps build and maintain
healthy bones, muscles and
joints
• Promotes psychological
well-being
MARCH INTO MAY CONTINUED
ON PAGE 8
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Take Our Kids
to Work Day

• Increases energy, alertness
and the ability to
concentrate
• Helps control appetite and
promote healthy digestion

April 26, 2007

1130 - 1600 hours
Drop off/pick up: Dana
Center Classroom 7
Would your 8~12 year old
like to find out more about
careers at MMC? Then
sign him or her up for
Take Our Kids to Work
Day. Your child will spend
an afternoon visiting with
representatives
from various
departments.
This year's highlighted
career areas include: the
Cath Lab, Radiology,
Nursing, OR, and
Respiratory Therapy. To
register your child, please
pick up the registration
form in the Human
Resources Reception area
in the Employment Office
at 7 Bramhall Street,
near Impressions Cafe,
or at "Human Resources"
on the Intranet.
The
Employment office hours
are 0800 to 1630 hours.
The program is limited to
the first 40 registrants who
have submitted completed
registration packets to the
Employment office.
We are also looking for
adult leaders to help out
with the program. If you are
interested in helping out,
or want more information,
please call Suzanne
Champagne, 662~6958 .•
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• Supports

sound sleeping

• And the list goes on and on!
When you are being
physically active, be sure
to exercise at a pace that
produces a slight shortness
of breath and/or slight
perspiration, but without
producing any sense of strain
or discomfort. If you are
unable to carry a conversation, your pace is too fast.

COLLABORATIVE

AGREEMENT

Concentrate on finding a
steady, rhythmic pace that you
can maintain throughout your
exercise period. Don't feel as
though you have to keep the
same pace/activity level as others
who are exercising nearbyeither they're in better shape, or
don't know what they're doing.
For more information, contact
one of the MMC WOW!
co-captains: John Flechtner
(662~6437), Lorraine Jordan
(662~6072), Allison Perry
(662~8065), Steven Trockman
(662~5142), Meredith Wood~
Masteka (662~2511) .•

FROM PAGE 5

• Supply Chain - Chaired
by Chuck Hays, Chief
Operating Officer,
MaineGeneral
Health

Recommendations
from the
working groups are scheduled
to be issued by the end of
the year .•

Staff at MMC's library serve as valuable resources for both healthcare staff and the
public. If you haven't been to the library, stop by! It's located on the fifth floor of
Pavilion C. From left to right: Jocelyn Leadbetter, Heather Kemp, Janet Cowen, Georgia
Wark. Amy Moore, Maryanne Lamont, and Dina McKelvy.

WHAT'S HAPPENING

HRCorner
LifeBalance Employee
Assistance Plan
Have you checked out the
great resources available
to you through the MMC
Employee Assistance Plan,
LifeBalance? The services
are easy to access by a 24~
hour dedicated telephone
support line, 1~877~259~
3785 (language translation
services available), or at the
website www.lifebalance.
net, user ID: mainehealth,
password: lifebalance. A
wealth of information is
available. Any hour of the
day or night, you can access
a one-on-one conference
with a masters-level EAP
consultant who will handle
your call and coordinate
all services for you. Your
contact with EAP services
is completely confidential.
No information will be
released about your call
or the nature of your call,
without your written
permission. In addition,
there are over 2,000
pages of online content
at Life Balance's website,
including "LifeArticles",
books, booklets, audiotapes,
and CDs.

April Retirement Series
Are you beginning to
think about retirement?
Wondering about the
different benefits that may
be available to you as an
MMC employee? Then
this series is for you! The
Benefits Office is sponsoring
a series of three two- hour

informative overviews on the
retirement benefits available
to employees.

Reminder to Employees
and Spouses Who Are Both
Employed at MMC

Session I

A spouse cannot be carried
both as a dependent and as an
employee on the benefit plans.
For example, an employee
cannot carry voluntary life
insurance on their spouse, and
the spouse carry voluntary
insurance on him or herself
at the same time. You must
be covered as either the
employee OR the spouse,
not both. Please refer any
questions to the Employee
Benefits Office at 662~2310.

Familiarize yourself with basics
about the MMC pension
plan, retiree health insurance,
and 403 (b) options. A brief
overview of Social Security
and Medicare will also be
provided.
April 5, 1500-1700
DC#4

hrs.,

April 11, 7,0900-1100
DC#4
April 26, 1700-1900
DC#2

hrs.,

hrs.,

403 (b) Informational
Sessions

Session II
This session will be more
detailed with information
concerning Social Security
and Medicare. It will be
presented by a representative
from SSA. There will also be
time for questions.
April 12, 1500-1700
DC#4

What about my 403(b) now
that I am retiring? There are
several options available to
you regarding your 403 (b)
account at retirement.
Lincoln Alliance will discuss
these options so you can
decide which is best for you.
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April 25, 1000-1100
DC#6
May 17, 1500-1600
DC#6

hrs.,

hrs.,

hrs.,

Session III

April 19, 1500-1700
DC#4

Upcoming Events:

Confused
by WOW
Rewards?
Do you want to earn $15,
but don't know how?
Contact WOW! to schedule
a 15 minute presentation for
your department.

hrs.,
E~mail: mainehealthwow@
mmc.org
Phone:

1.866.WOW.6090.
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So that everyone has an opportunity

to use the Marketplace,

FOR SALE

ads may be placed once. Repeats will be permitted only as space permits.

stove. Free internet. $1,500/
mo. Call 926,5598.

Four custom Grandwood
blinds, plantation style,
faux-wood alabaster (off,
white color) brand new,
inside mount. W 34 7/8 x L
64". Paid $300, asking $100.
Call 874,6993.

Naples. 2 & 3 BR mobile
homes available near LRHS.
$575,$695/mo + util. inc.
Plowing, trash pickup & wid
hookup. N/P. Call 329,1491.

Two tickets for Jesus
Christ Superstar at Merrill
Auditorium for April 14,
8 p.m. Seats are in Terrace
section 2, Row F, seats 10
& 11. Can't attend due to
out-of-state family event.
Cost of tickets is $90. Will
consider minor discount
and/or if full amount, will
make a donation to BBCH.
Call 662,4344.

Adorable 3 BR, 1 BA ranch, in
Portland,S minutes from MMC.
Nice neighborhood. Avail April
1. $1,350/mo. Call 892, 1135.

2004 Kawasaki ZX12R
motorcycle, low miles, mint
shape, $7,995. Call 756,2951.
Walnut Blanket Chest.
$1,000 brand new. 100%
walnut. 46.5"w x 22"h x
26"d w/ 4" feet. Has 5 coats
of cabinet lacquer. Bird's
eye maple drawer inside.
Pictures avail. E,mail alan
buck 1982@yahoo.com.
2005 Ford Ranger 4,wheel
drive. 16,200 miles, excellent
condo Single owner. Asking
$14,000. Call 662A612.
FOR RENT
New Gloucester, 3 BR, 2
BA house avail. late 3/07
through 10/07 (min. 4 mo.
lease). K/den, DR, LR &
office/guest room. Furn. 1.5
acre yd. Pets considered.
Electric HW, & gas wood
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S. Portland. 2 BR/IBA condo w/
views. 5 min from MMC. Hdwd/
carpet, wid in unit, pkg, quiet area
$975/mo. Call 899,3822.

S. Portland. 2,3 BR, 7 room,
hdwd, 3rd fl. apt. pkg, W /D
hookup, on bus line, N/S,
N/P, $1,000 + uti]. & sec.,
28 Barberry Creek Rd. (off
Broadway). Call 318,6966.
Studio apt. avail March 7.
On yd floor w/ 3/4 BA, 2 w/
kitchenette. $625/mo, incl. H/
HW /elec. Laundry on premises.
N/S. Owner occupied. Call
771,5670 or e-mail susanmargiloff@verizon.net.
Portland. 3,BR Hdwd, 1st Fl.
facing Deering Oaks Park. Coin
Op WID. 84 Park Ave. $1,100/
mo. heated + sec. Call 712,077l.
Portland. 1 BR apt. hdwd . Lg.
ElK, LR, Coin-op W /D, pkg.
H/HW incl. N/S, N/P. 1 yr.
lease. $975 + sec.dep. Ref. req.
Avail. 3/07. Call 749,9505.
Deering Center, 24 Morgan
Ct, Newly renovated, 2 BR,
1.5 BA townhouse apt. $950/
mo. Call 576,0424.

Portland. 60 Orland St. 3
BR. owner-occupied I" flr.
apt. LR, DR, ElK, WID. 2
car pkg. 2 person occupancy
preferred. N/P N/S. $950/
mo. + uti] + deposit. Avail.
4/1. Call 773,5291.
Walk to Work! 1 BR Coin
Op WID. 509 Cumberland
Ave. $ 700/mo. + util. + sec.
Call 712,0771.
S. Portland. 3A BR home
to share. Util inc. Cable,
internet, digital phone. Prof.
F, N/P. $500 ' $700/ mo. Call
233,9335. Leave message.
214 Brackett St. 1 BR. $950/
mo. + util. Pets OK. Call
409,0459.
SEASONAL RENTAL
Jordan Bay, Sebago
Lake. 3 BR cottage. Will
accommodate 10. Pets
welcome. $1,OOO/wkJune or
September & $1,600/wk July
or August. Call 839,5964 or
662,2040.
Vacation rental condo.
White Mountains in NH
(Bartlett-Conway}, 2 BR,
1 BA, full K, LR, deck
with mountain views,
pool. Near skiing, hiking.
Call 799A547 or e-rnail
bartletthiker@hotmail.com.
Vacation Rental. Ocean
Point in East Boothbay. 3BR
ranch-style cottage, sleeps
4,6 people. Avail spring,
summer, and fall. E,mail
jhankins@maine.rr.com or
call 615,6103.

WHAT'S HAPPENING

S. Portland. 6 mo. rental, May
to November. 2 BR Cape,
partially furn. N/S, N/P, $1,100/
mo. + util. Call 799,0594.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Portland. North Deering
townhouse. 2 BR, 1.5 BA, new
hardwood floors,exposedbeams,
cathedral ceiling, skylight,deck.
Great location. $189,900.Call
232,2763 or 761,2386.
West End Yz block from
MMC. 4,5 bedroom
Victorian, tin ceilings, fpl.
hdwd, 3 BA, spa, new K w/
commercial gas stove and
stone counters. $414,000.
Photos at www.146chadwick.
com or call 712A869.
Portland, West End Brick
Victorian. Single family,
gourmet kitchen, 4 BR/3.5 BA.
$535,000. Call 899,1619.
ROOMATES
Share 2BR with quiet, Prof
F.Near MMC area w/ pkg,
laundry & hdwd. N/S, pets
negotiable. $600/mo inc util.
Call 232,6769.
Seeking Prof. to share
furnished 2 BR, 2 BA apt.
on 8th floor of the Back Bay
Towers, Portland. Apt has
Security, indoor pool, garden
terrace, gym, sauna, and onsite
laundry. $525/mo. + half of
utilities. Call 212,1275.
Housemate Prof F in
Yarmouth, K w/DW, WID
priv. BR & BA N/S N/P pkg.
$550 + dep & references
required. Call 846,0077.

Creating New Online
Accounts: Easier than Ever
Information Services (IS) is offering two improvements to
our Network Account Request process as follows:
1. IS has implemented an Online Network Account
Request process via the Maine Medical Center
Intranet. The new online form can be accessed
from the Forms menu on the Maine Medical Center
Intranet Homepage or by typing "NETACCOUNT" in
the address bar. Another option that is available is via
the MMC Menu icon "Network Account Wizard".
This process will allow those customers who have access to
the MMC Intranet the ability to request accounts (SCM,
SRM, GroupWise, etc) via an Intranet web page. As a
part of this process, you will be able to contact the MMC
Help Desk at any time in the request process to obtain a
status of your account request. The status can be provided
quickly, and while you are on the telephone with them.
2. For non,MMC customers, IS has updated the existing
paper forms that are currently on the Intranet (located
at the MMC Information Systems Help Desk page).
This new form allows our customers the ability to
fill the forms out electronically and send them as an
attachment in an e-mail. No more paper!
Either of these two methods for getting accounts created
will work, however option one is the preferred method.
Currently, customers who are not MMC employees do not
have the option to use the online process (option #1) at
this time. IS hopes to bring this service to all customers
- internal and external - shortly.
These two new processes will also aid MMC's Help Desk
in responding more efficiently to customer's requests for
account creation, and will eliminate the issue of lost faxes
and illegibility. The goal is to create accounts more quickly
and with improved customer satisfaction.
If you have any questions or concerns with the new pro'
cess, please contact the IS HelpDesk, 662,6400 .•

WANTED
Adoptive parent for gentle
and loving 11 year-old English
Springer Spaniel. Owner
working, kids gone to college.
Call 415,8150 .•
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Calendar

People

March 31
Flexible Spending Accounts
2006 Reimbursement Deadline

• Sandra Putnam was recently named Nurse Practitioner of
the year by the Maine Nurse Practitioner Association for
the State of Maine. She will receive the award on May 18,
19 at the Annual Primary Care Update, Boothbay Harbor,
Maine.

April 4
Geriatrics Day Conference
Dana Center
0730, 1600 hours
FMI: Stacy Lambert,
lambes@mmc.org
Aprilu
Donate Life Celebration
Bramhall Campus
Admitting Lobby
See story, p. 5

April
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Donate Life Celebration
Brighton Cafeteria
See story, p. 5

"-

• Christine Lord, RN, is the recipient of the 2007 Maine
Cardiovascular Nursing Excellence Award from the
American Heart Association. The awards ceremony was
held at the 57th Annual Scientific Session last month in
Rockport.
• Wendy Haskell, RN, Emergency Department; and
Shannan Morin, RN, Brighton Operating Room; have
completed the Clinical Nurse Advancement Program.
• Seth Woodcock has been appointed the new Major Gift
Officer in the Development Department. Previously,
Woodcock served as Campaign Officer in that same
department.

April 16
Patriots Day, MMC Holiday

April 26
Take Our Kids to Work Day
See story, p. 8
May 16-18
Scrub Sale (Bramhall Campus)
MaY2
Integrating Palliative Care
& Critical Care:
Merging Cultures
MMC Dana Center
Auditorium
0800 ' 1600 hours

~A'

Maine Medical Center
22 Bramhall Street
Portland, ME 04102,3175

The Mainellealth"

Family

A team from the Special Care Unit Section 2 (SCU2l received Honorable Mention
for the 2007 Family Centered Care award from the Society of Critical Care
Medicine at their annual conference on February 18 in Orlando, Florida. This
award reflects a composite of family-centered care initiatives that occur in
SCU2. The team, from left to right: Sandy Bagwell, MD; Phil Scavatto, RN;
Denise Owens, RN; Wendy Scott, RN; Laura Barra. RN; and Pam Schlichting.
RN. The projects recognized were pediatric welcome bags; Precious Hearts, a
support group for congenital cardiac patients; and a bereavement care package. _

What's Happening

is published the third week of the
month at Maine Medical Center for members of the hospital
community and for friends .of the institution throughout
Maine and northern New England.
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